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By Cheryl Blackburn

Authorhouse. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Kary Blackburn
(illustrator). Paperback. 112 pages. Kary Rose is about as happy
as a 10-year-old can be. School is out for the summer, and she
plans to enjoy every day of her vacation riding her pony, Amber.
At her fathers insistence, however, Kary reluctantly gives up
some of her free time to teach baseball to Henry Spencer, the
class nerd, and realizes Henry is not so bad after all. Then Kary
learns about Jack Croft, the lonely old man that lives near her
home. She doesnt understand why people talk so badly about
him, and why someone doesnt try to help him. When she
overhears bad news from town, Kary has to decide whether to
keep her promise to her parents or do what she feels in her heart
is the right thing, no matter what it may cost her. In the end,
Kary learns a lesson in obeying her parent and at the same time
teaches her small community a lesson in compassion for others.
This item ships from multiple locations. Your book may arrive
from Roseburg,OR, La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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This sort of book is almost everything and helped me looking in advance and much more. Yes, it can be enjoy,
nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been written in an extremely simple way which is simply right
after i finished reading this publication through which in fact altered me, alter the way i really believe.
-- Liz eth Witting-- Liz eth Witting

This kind of pdf is almost everything and made me seeking forward and much more. It is actually packed with wisdom
and knowledge You will not really feel monotony at whenever you want of your own time (that's what catalogs are for
about when you question me).
-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io-- Ma r tina  Ma g g io
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